If you have any questions, we have an excellent team available to answer your phone calls. We thank you for your continued patience. Phone calls will be taken from 8:00AM-12:30PM and 1:00PM-4:00PM.

CONTACT INFORMATION

PEIMs Clerk/Registrar *Ms. E. Gonzalez (915) 843-8612
Attendance Clerk *Ms. Holguin (915) 201-0616
Office Clerk *Ms. Sanchez (915) 599-1705
Campus Clerk *Ms. A. Gonzalez (972) 643-8815
Parent Engagement Liaison *Ms. Torres (575) 518-4568
LPAC Clerk *Ms. Ragland (915) 519-1387
Secretary to the Principal *Ms. Saldivar (915) 502-0968
Counselor *Ms. A. Harris (915) 642-7215
Family Intervention Specialist *Ms. Natividad (915) 308-4754
Diagnostician *Ms. Ramirez (915) 302-0379

JOIN US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

TWITTER
@DrJosephTorres

FACEBOOK
@DrJosephTorres

INSTAGRAM
DrJosephTorres